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How To Access:

• A link to the database can be found on the following pages:
  ➢ eResources
  ➢ Subject Guides & Libguides
• A once off User Registration is required accessing for the first time

List of Reports Available:

• Australian ANZSIC Industry Research
• Australian Company Research
• Australian Risk Rating Research
• Australian iExpert Summary
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How To Search & Retrieve Reports:

**Search Bar**
- Use the search bar on the top left or the centre of the page
- Refer to items marked 1 & 2

**Menu**
- Use the tabs on the top right
- Refer to item marked 3

**Browse**
- Browse the report listings
- Refer to item marked 4
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Industry Market Research:

Search Bar
- Use the search bar to find an industry report
- Refer to item marked 1

Browse
- Browse by Industry Sector
- Refer to item marked 2
- Browse by ANZSIC Industry Sector
- Refer to item marked 3

Australia Industry Reports (ANZSIC)
Our ANZSIC collection analyzes industries at the class level offering the latest content on 500 industries. Each report consists of 30 to 40 pages of key statistics and analysis on market characteristics, operating conditions, current and forecast performance, major industry participants and more.
Risk Ratings Report:

Search Bar

- Use the search bar to find your industry by keyword or ANZSIC code
- Refer to item marked 1

Browse

- Browse by Industry Sector
- Refer to item marked 2
- Browse by Industry Risk Rating Report
- Refer to item marked 3
Company Research:

**Search Bar**
- Use the search bar to find your Company by company name or keyword
- Refer to item marked 1

**Browse**
- Browse by State
- Refer to item marked 2
- Browse Industry Sector
- Refer to item marked 3
- Browse by Company Type
- Refer to item marked 4